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HOUSEHOLD
TALKS

Henrietta D. Grauel
Tapioca and Its Uses

We have used tapioca for years and

know very well that it is made from
cassava, a tuber something like the

potato, only enormous in size. But
the tapioca we buy now is snowy white
and its grains are small and it cooks
quickly. "Is it the same?" we ask. It
ia just the same, with modern improve-

ments.

There are many grades of tapioca but
the price does not vary much, unless

we buy the costliest sort, which is
really a great temptation for its cooks
so quickly.

The pearl tapioca must be soaked
over night, or at least some hours.

Then it is steamed or boiled and served
witk dates, or preserves, or with cream

and sugar, just as rice is cooked and
served.

Tapioca is a tine cereal for breakfast
and what retrains may be mixed with
fruit and molded for desert. Boiled
tapioca is cooked in the double boiler
and not in a pudding bag as an in-

experienced cook once tried to do when
preparing it for my table?

All fruits blend nicely with tapioca
but the apple seems to be especially
well liked with it. Apple tapioca pud-
ding is made as follows: ?But the
grains to soak in warn-, water and
when they seem to be softened, pare
and quarter tar: apples and place them
in a baking dish. Sprinkle them with
sugar, nutmeg and cinnamon and also,
a little lemon iuice. Drain all the water

from the tapioca and spread it over the
apples, add one tabespoonful of melted
butter and a cup and a half of milk
or enough to cover. Bake in oven
until tapioca is elear and like jelly.

CIVILWAS VETERAN KTT.I.F.D

Shamokio Man Bun Down by Passeng-
er Train in Storm

Sbamos-.n. March 3.?As Benjan..n
Suyder. aa old Grand Army man. was
going home early yesterday from the
wedding of his daughter. Emma, to

Silas MuKatt, the former was run
down here by a passenger t-am on the
Rea<ii:»c railway. A heavy snow storm
prevailed at the time, and when the
train stopped at the station an extra
engine was coupled to the tra.n to help
it out of the suburbs.

Snyder had been billed and badly
mutilated when struck. A portion of
the body lay on the pilot of the engine
and was not discovered until it fell
bes.de the road after the train was
several square from the station.

MINE CAVE-IN TRAPS THBEE

Victims Believed Dead. But Big Torre
Attempts Rescue

Petersburg. Ind.. Msrvh S.?Three
men were entombed when a large sec-
tion of the roofing of the Ayreshire
mine, seven miles sonth of sere, cave \u25a0
ki \u25a0

It :s believed the men were killed,
bat efforts are beiag made to ciear out

the debris. One hundred men are em-
ployed in the mine regularly, but oc'v
three were in it yesterday.

'Cover with a meringue of whipped egg
t whites and sugar.

Serve with cream and sugar.
Tapioca and date pudding. Add volk

of one egg to each cup of cold cooked
tapioca, also oue cup of milk and sugar
and flavoring to suit your palate. Seed
dates and cut in small bits, mix into
the above and bake in puddiug dish
until done. Serve very cold with cream. \
This makes a pleasing luncheon with j
hot buttered muffins and tea.

Sago is another form of tapioca but
is not" so well liked and is seldom used
to any great extent in the home
cuisine. t

Puddings, iellies, jams, cakes, can-
dies. pies, delicacies, bread, baked
beans and other staples and handicraft
of all sorts, are a few things the pub-
lic is always in need of.

A lunch room in connection with
our woman's exchange boards young
employed girls at four dollars and a
half a week. Here is a daily menuj
ser\ed them, selected at random from
others as good:

DAILY MENU
Breakfast

Cereal, Sugar and Cream
Minced Beef with Eggs and Toast

Coffee
Luncheon

Chicken Salad
Cress Radishes

Cream Cheese
Rolls Lemon Ice Tea!

Dinner
Clear Soup with Croutons

Spiced Fresh Beefs Tongue j
Boiled Potatoes

Lima Beans Corn j
Lettuce Salad

Cake Coffee

SPOUSE FATALLY SHOOTS WIPE

He Says It Was Accident, but Wash-
ington Police Are Skeptical

Washington. P. C.. March S.?Claude
D. Allen, an employe of the Bureau o.
Engraving aad Printing, is under ar- i
rest, charged with having fire - a bullet ;
through the head of his wife. Mrs. Car-
rie F. Alien, in Anacostia. at 11 O'CIOCK
yesterday morning, while his 3-year-old j
baby looked on. Mrs. Allen is dying at

the Casualty Hospital.
When taken to the police station. Al-

len claimed the shooting was acci-
dental. He said he had taken an old
revolver out of the cupboard to clean
it and. as he was talking to his wife,
the ,'jn was discharged. The police
authorities are disinclined to believe
this story.

Madman's Seventh Victim Dies
Brunswick. Ga.. March S.?The

death here yesterday of Eruest Mi
Dota.d. shot Saturday when Monroe i
Phillips. a real estate dealer, a: parent- '
ly driven insane by recent financial I
losses, killed five persons and wounded !
'V-ty-two others with an automatic !
shot gun before he himself was killed,
increased the death list to seven. The >

others wounded, except Gunner Tol-
nas. a bank clerk, were reported ais

do.tig weii. Physicians fear Tolnas wiil j
die.
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The Union Trust Company
Receives: accounts subject to check, time de-

posits and savings accounts.
Furnishes drafts, letters of credit and trav-

elers* checks.
Acts through its Trust Department as ad-

ministrator. executor, trustee or agent, with
?ill the powers that are given to individuals.

Union Trust Compaiy of Pontylvaoia,
Union Trust Building

l_____

THE ALE AND BEER
produced by the Master Brewer at the DOEHNE
Brewery cannot be surpassed for purity, health,
tonic and food qualities.

DOEHNE BREWERY
Order R"Phon«»iK,*'is

tr

CASH FOR YOU
Find a purchaser for the article you pos-

sess and want to sell.
If it has value ?an advertisement in the

Classified columns of

THE STAR-INDEPENDENT
will get you effective results.

ACT WITHOUT DELAY
Bell Phone 3280 Independent 245 or 246

L

C V. NEWS

DRANK ALCOHOL FROM
HOSPITAL CURIO JARS

Bibulous West Virginians Shocked to

Learn They Had ImUbci Liquor

in Which Tumors, Appendices ani

Abnormal Growths Were Preserved

Cumberland. Mil., March S.?Many
drinkers iu the Wills Creek s<\t.on i>f
Randolph count v. Wfi Virginia, be-
low Klkins. are ex. ited because F.auJ
t-rs Twilley. a negro, sold them preserv-
ing alcohol. which he it a h.s-

pital in Klkins. he hud been cm

ploved.
Only that Twillev .s in the Tucker

county jail tor six mouths for violating
the anti-pistol toting law saved b»m
from rough treatment at the hands of
his iufuriated customers.

The alcohol sold by Twilley was t\

ken from bottles in which ho }>i al

surgeons had preserved tumors, can-
cers, appendices and abnormal growths.
The horror at the discovery by his vic-

tims of the kiud of intoxicant lie ha I
hold him has teuded to uiake the sec-
tion drier than ever.

Hanged Sell in Family's Absence
Gettysburg, Pa.. March S.? Mrs.

Matilda Palmer. 73 years old. commit-
ted suicide by hanging herself at the;

home of her graudson. Charles McCad-j
deu. near here, yesterday afternoon.
When M-Cadden'weut to the barn to

do the feeding, in the darkness he ran
into the body, suspended bv a rop,»
from the hayioft.

The woman had been melancholy,

she had threatened her life several i
times, and, taking advantage of tue.
rest of the family 's ab ence at a neigh-:
bohood funeral* Saturday afternoon

carried out her threat.

Church Cornerstone Laid
Waynesboro. March S.?The corner-

stone at the new $35,000 sanctuary of
the First I'uited Brethren church was

laid yesterday afternoon by the Rev.
W. H. Washinger. presiding elder of
the Pennsylvania Conference of the
I'uited Brethren church. Large offer-:
ings were received for the church aud
many pledges ot money were given. ,

Doctor's Widow Is Dead
Gettysburg, March S.?Mrs. Louise

F. Cox died at 5.30 o'clock Saturday
morning at the home of Mrs. Sa..ic
Cox on Baltimore street. Sue was ta-
ken ill last Sunday with apoplexy,
but prior to that time had been in her
usuai health.

Mrs. Cox was rn in Abbotts
town a daughter of Samuel an.l Sus.ui
\Baugher> Fahnestock. Scon after
her birth the family moved to Gettys
burg where she resided until her mar-
riage to Dr. John A. Cox. of Lancas-
ter. For some years Dr. aud Mrs. Cox
lived in Reading and .ater iu Phila-
delphia. Mrs. Cox returned to Gettys-
burg in 1N65 after the death ot uer
hnscand. and for some years had beeu
living witn Mrs. isillie Cox.

Baise Money for Hospital
Carlisle. March S. ?Tbo campaign

for funds for the equipping of tne

children's warn of tap nt w Carlisle
Hospiia., just cjucludtd by the Chil-
dren's Friend Society. has
Ji75.60. The tc wu was divided inn
districts and the various ristricts ap-
portionated to the .members of the so-
ciety. They worked earnestly and
rapidly and soon bad the entire town
canvassed.

Lantern Explodes and Barn Burns
Allentown. March S.?While a

young son of Moses Meuger. a wealthy
farmer of Jaegers. ille, was exploring
a dark subeeliar under his father's
barn with a lighted lantern yesterday
the foal air caused the lamp to explode
and the building was destroyed. The
loss is $3,040.

A TRUSS
OF MERIT

There is not a case which requires
a truss, but what we ca nsupply cor-
rect and comfortable trusses that
will give

Comfort and Satisfaction
The merit of our trusses means

more than your money.

Forney's Drug Store
42G MARKET STREET

*\u25a0 *
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All Kinds
Of Lumber
Lumber for floors,

ceilings or roofs.

Lumber for fences,
porches, board walks,
cellar doors.

Lumber for screen
doors and windows,
lumber for flower
boxes, etc., etc.

You can get lumber
for any purpose you
can think of and at
reasonable prices.

Tell us what you
want to use it for and
we can easily supply
you.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Footer and Cowdra

L

CONTINUED
"Will you go below?"
"Yes. tp»« Turn It away!" sober

enough by now.
Warrington switched off the key

his face humorless, though there was

a sparkle of grim humor In his sleep
hungry eyes. Craig leaned against th«
deckhouse, shaking and panting.

"I would I could get at your aoul a*

easily." Warr'ngtou threw aalde the
hose, and the l.tscsrs sprang upon it
not knowing what the big blond sahlt
might do next.

Craig turned, vesom on his tongue.
He spoke a phrase. In an Instant, cold

with fury, Warrington had him by
the throat.

"'You low base cur!" he said, shak-
ing the man until he resembled a man-
ikin on wires. "Had you been sober
last night. I'd have thrown you Into
the aea. Honorless dog! You wrote
to Miss Cbetwood. You Insulted her,
too. Ifyou wish to die, speak to her
again."

Craig struggled fiercely to free him-
self. He wasn't sure, by the look of
the other man'a eyes, that he wasn't
going to be killed then and there.
There was something caTe-mannlsh
and cruel in the way Warrington wor-
ried the man. shaking him from side
to side and forcing him along the deck.
Suddenly he released his hold, adding
a buffet on the side of the head that
sent Craig reeling and sobbing into
the companionway.

"Here, 1 say, what'a the row?"
Warrington looked over his shoul-

der. The call had come from the first
officer.

"A case of drunkenness." coolly.
"But I say, we can't have brawling

on deck, sir. You ought to know that.

"You Low, Base Curl**

If the man'a conduct was out of order,
you should have brought your com-
plaint before the captain or me. We
really can't have any rowing, sir."

Warrlr-gton replied gravely: "Ex-
pediency was quite necessary."

"What's this." The officer espied

the soaked bedding. 'Who turned the
hose here?"

"I did," answered Warrington.
"I shall have to report that to the

captain, sir. It's against the rules
aboard this steamship for passengers
to touch anything of that sort." The
officer turned and began Violently to
abuse the bewildered Lascars.

Warrington entered the companion-
way; and a moment later he heard the
water hiss along the deck. He was
not in the least sorry for what he had
done; still, he regretted the act. Craig
was a beast, and there was no know-
ing what he might do or say. Still
dressed, he flung himself in his bunk,
and immediately fell into a heavy

dreamless sleep that endured until
luncheon.

Shortly after luncheon he was sum-

moned to the captain's cabin. War-
rington presented himself, mildly cu-
rious. The captain nodded to a stool.

"Sit down. Mr. Warrington. Will you
have a cheroot?"

"Yes. thanks."
A crackle of matches followed.
"This fellow Craig has complained

about his treatment by you this morn-
ing. I fancy you were rather rough
with him."

"Perhaps. He was very drunk and
abusive, and he needed cold water
more than anything else. I once knew
the man."

"Ah! But it never pays to manhan-
dle that particular brand of tippler.
They always retaliate in some way."

"I suppose he has given you an ex-
cerpt from my history?"

"He says you cannot return to the
States."

"I am returning on the very first
boats I can find."

"Then be was lying?"
"Not entirely. Ido not know what

he haa told you, and I really do not
care. The fact Is, Craig la a profes-

sional gambler, and I warned him not
to try any of hla tricks on board. It
soured him."

"And knowing myself that he waa a
professional, I gave no weight to hit
accusations. Besides, it la none of my
business. The worst scoundrel un-
hang haa certain rights on my ship

Ifhe behaves himself, that la sufficient
for me. Now, what Crate told mi

doesn't matter; but it matters that )

warned him. A word to anyone else,
and 111 drop him at Penang tomorrow,
to get out the beat way he caa. Ships
|U*IH then this time of r«r an

miawr&GD.
HAROLD mrGPATtt! fc| }
Auftorgf The QarpetlronißasdaaN^Bi
The Pkce °f etc. iff*
COPYRIGHT 0/ T/tS BO3AJiICRKLLL COfIAUiY W

generally full-up. Will you have a
peg?"

"No, thanks. But I wish to say that
It Is very decent of you." Warring-
ton rose.

"I have traveled too long not to
recognize a man when I see him.
Drop In any night after ten. if you
care to."

"I shall be glad to accept your hos-
pitality."

Outside. Warrington sought Elsa.
and as they promenaded, lightly re-
counted the episode of the morning.

Elsa expressed her delight in laugh-
ter that was less hearty than mall-
clous. How clearly she could see the
picture! And then, the
comparisons: Arthur would have gone
by, Arthur would not have bothered
himself, for he detested scenes and
fisticuffs. How few real men she haa

met. men who walked through Ufa
naturally, unfettered by those self-ap-
plied manacles called "What will peo-
ple say?"

"Let us go up to the bow." she In-
vited. "1 myself have a little story to
tell."

A school of porpoise were frolick-
ing under the cutwater. Plop! plop!
they weut. Finally all save one sank
gracefully out of sight. The laggard
crisscrossed the cutwater a dozen
times, just to show the watchers how
extremely clever he was: aud then,
with a plop! that was louder than any
previous one. he vanished into the
deeps.

"I love these oriental seas." said
Elsa, with he.- arms on the rail and
her chin resting upon them. She
wore no hat, and her hair shimmered
In the sun and shivered In the wind.

"And yet they are the most treacher-
ous of all seas. There's not a cloud in
sight; In two hours from now we may
be In the heart of a winter storm."

"1 am grateful for that Mercy!
Think of being shipwrecked on a des-
ert island with the colonel and his
three spinsters! Proprieties, from
morning until night. And the chatter-
ing tourists! Heaven forbid!"

"You had a story to tell me," he sug-
gested. His heart was hot within him.
He wanted to sweep her up in his
arms and hold her there forever. But
the barrier of wasted opportunities

stood between.
"Oh, yes; I had almost forgotten."

She stood up and felt for wandering

strands of hair. "I find the world
more amusing day by day. I ought to
feel hurt, but I am only amused. I
?poke to the colonel this morning,
merely to say howdy-do. He stared
me In the eye and de-llb-erateiy turned
his back to me."

"The doddering old ?"

"There, there! It isn't worth getting
angry about."

"But, don't you understand? It's
all because of me. Simply because you

have been kind to a poor devil, they

start in to snub you, you! I'll go back
to my old seat at the table. You
mustn't walk with me any more."

"Don't be silly. If you return to
your chair, if you no longer walk with
me. they'll find a thousand things to
talk about Since Ido not care, why

should you?"

"Can't I make It clear to you?" des-
perately.

"I see with reasonable eyes, if that
Is what you mean. The people-1 know,
mine own people, understand Elsa
Chetwood."

So her name was Elsa? He re-
peated it over and over in his mind.

She continued her exposition.

?'There are but few, gently born.
They are generous and broadmlnded.
They could not be mine own people

otherwise. They are all I care about
I shun mediocrity as I would the
plague. I refuse to permit It to touch
me, either with words or with deeds.
The good opinion of those I love Is

dear to me; as for the rest of the
world!" She snapped her fingers to
Illustrate how little Bhe cared.

"I am a man under a cloud, to be
avoided."

"Perhaps that cloud has a silver
lining," with a gentle smile. "I do not
believe you did anything wrong, pre-
medttatedly. All of ua, one time or
another, surrender to wild Impulse,
Perhaps in the future there awaits for
me such a moment. I cannot recollect
the name of Warrington In a causa
celebre," thoughtfully.

He could only gaze at her dumbly.
"My name is not Warrington? finding
his voice. God in heaven, what would
happen when she found out what his
name was? "But my first name la
Paul."

"Paul. I have had my suspicions
that your name was not Warrington.

But tell me nothing more. What good

would It do? I did not read that man's
letter. I merely noted your name and
his. You doubtless knew him some-
where In the past"

"Might there not be danger in your
kindness to me?"

"In what way?"
man under a cloud la often reck*

all in them Marled

the sensitive organs and aakaa ."'^l^^ItktUek. tWtftT and rtnac. a Pail or 4'->4\*Package and feed itall the time. '

f COKKETS STAKING FOOD
t fa a wonderful aid in getting

*? ?
K the chicks started. Feed It

Harris Durg ana Everywiera

T
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Have You Chickens?
Eaton's Famous Climax Scratch Feed

IS THE BBST QUALITY SCRATCH FEED MADE. It is made of
pur« grain* only, just properly balanced, as clean as breakfast food?-
not a pound of waste in a ton of it. It is the most economical feed you
can use. One customer said I? quarts of it at a feeding gave him better
results than 20 quarts of the kind ho had beeu feeding, cutting down hia
feed bill one-third.

THERE IS ONLY ONE CLIMAX SCRATCH FEED?and we are the
exclusive distributor ?CLIMAX is different from any other feed?clean,
wholesome feed means healthy birds and more and better quality eggs.

NOTE THESE PRICES?at these prices you can't afford to keep feed-
ing cheap feeds without results. CLIMAXmeans eggs?and lots of them.

PRICES: 10 bag lots #2.1.1 per 100 lbs.: ft bag lots (ft *2.25 per
too lbs.: 100 lbs., $2.:t5; ftO lbs., $1.18; 25 lbs.. «ft cts.; 10 lbs., :«> cts.

WITH CLIMAX SCRATCH FEED

LAY OR BUST
DRY MASH

and you have the most complete, scientifically balanced egg making feed.
Your hons caj»'t help laying eggs continuously because these two feeds
make eggs and they must lay them. It moans more eggs, hotter quality
eggs, better hatching eggs.

There is no substitute for LAY OR BUST DRY MASH?none "just as
good"?We soli carloads of it?and will deliver any quantity anywhere.

PRICES: 10 lbs.. :I0 cts.; 90 lbs., WO cts.; 10 lbs., #1.00; too lba.,
$2.50; ftOO lbs. @ *2.40 per 100; 10 bag lots (f? 92..i0 per 100 lbs.

EVERYTHING FOR POULTRY

WALTER S. SCHELL
QUALITY SEEDS 1

1307-1309 Markti St. Harrisburg I
Open Saturday Evenings 1

Bell Phone 3285 United Phone 80:l-Y. 2
Kmmmmmm?mmmmm?mm?r-mmmmmmJ

icss ana uespuraie. mere is am u>i!
uu invisible demon calling out to him:
What's the use of being good? You
are the flrst woman of your station j
who has treated me as a human be-
ing; 1 do not. say as an equal. It's a
heady wine for nn abstemious man.
Don't you realize that you are a beau-
tiful woman?"

She looked up into his eyes quickly,
but she saw nothing there indicating
flattery, only * somber gravity.

"I should be silly to deny it. I
know that had I been a frump, the
colonel would not have snubbed me. 1 J
wonder why it is that In life beauty !
in a woman is always loolted upon
with suspicion?"

"Envy provokes that."
She resumed her inclination against:

the rail again. "After Singapore it is
probable that we shall not meet again.
I admit, in my world, I could not walk
upon this free and easy ground. 11
should have to ask about your ante-
cedents, what you have done, all about
you, in fact. Then, we should sit in 1
judgment."

TO BE CONTINUED

FRENCH DETECTIVE DEAD

Was Known World Over for Solving
Baffling Murder Mysteries

Paris. March B.?Pierre Fortune
Jauuie, famous as a detective, died here

yesterday. He was 69 years old.
M. Jaume gained an international

reputation through his solving of
crimes. Among them were the murder
of Bailiff C.offe, the killing of Baro-
ness de and the slaying of five
persons at Pont-a-Mousson.

The .authorities were 011 the point of

abandoning the last named ease for
lack of a clue, when M. Jaume took
charge. Within forty-eiight hours he

htad arrested the murderer through the
finding of a trouser button.

The detective wore picturesque dis-
guises whenever necessary.

ONCE RICH, THEN SUICIDE

Detroit, March B.?Horace S. Bur- j
roughs, 29 years old. a son of the late 1
William S. Burroughs, inventor of an j
adding machine, died yesterday in a 10-!
cal hospital from a self-inflicted wound. !
He was penniless and in frail health,
friends sai-J. Several years ago, accord-!
ing to former associates, he was worth j
more than $250,000.

Burroughs was found yesterday in a
Michigan avenue rooming house. AI
vein in his arm had been cut and he !

was unconscious from loss of blood. |
Burroughs regained consciousness at the
hospital long enough to ma;ke a state-
ment;

/ *

J. Harry Stroup
Insurance Agent

1617 North Second St.
1 /

HOTEL IROQUOIS
South Carolina Avenue Beach

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Pleasantly situated, a few steps 1

from Boardwalk. Ideal family hotel. '
Every modern appointment. Many I
room's equipped with running water;
10U private baths. Table and service
most excellent. Kates SIO.OO, $12.00, j
sls 00 weekly, American plan. Hook- I
let and calendar sent free on request, j
David P. Haliter Mia* Wrticht

Chief Clerk Mananer
Calendars of above hotel can also be

obtained by applying at Star-In-
dependent office.

j

|
I Stations, po4nts eflntrrest.
| In the Crater of Everything |

Re-modeled Re-decorated ?Re- S

5 furnished. European plan. Every S 1
S convenience. b
> lan. «lt*Mtkalk *1 5# s

DM. with bath tt.M £
$ Hot and cold running

water In all rooms.
We are especially equipped for S

\ Conventions. Write for full details. »

| WALTON HOTEL CO. |
Lao. L*k«. Pmi4at-Mu*t<r

' CAR HITS AUTO, 4 KILLED

Two Others Hurt in Collision Between
Motor and Trolley

Albion, N. Y? March S.?Four per-
sons were killed and two injured in n

| collision late yesterday between an au-
tomobile and an interufban trolley car
at Knowisville, near here.

The dea-i are: Mildred Skinner, 1S
'years old; Helen Skinner, 12; Herscholl
| Harding, 10, and Marion Harding, 14.
! The injured are: Dorothy {Skinner, 14
I years old, painfully; A. ,1. Skinner, 40
years old, badly hurt about head.

The skinners and Hardings live on
adjoining farms near Knowlsvilie, and

i Mr. Skinner was driving both families
| homo from church in his machine when
, the collision occurred.

S
VETERANS PLAN REUNION

Men Who Took Part in War With Spain
to Meet in Reading

I Resiling. Pa? March B.?The local
? Veterans of Foreign Wars have made
I final arrangements for the annual State

| encampment to be held in this city on

i Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, April
21, 22 and 23. Tiie occasion marks the
seventeenth anniversary of the war
with Spain and it will be the sixteenth
annual reunion of the members of thci
order.

A feature of the encampment will bo
in reunion of the men who served in the
Fourth Regiment during the Spanish-
American War, and every company, in-
cluding Company A, of this city,' will 1
be well represented'.

The Harrisburg Hospital is open
daily except Sunday, between 1 and
2 o'clock p. m. for dispensing medical
advice and prescriptions to those unable
to pay for them.

Quick Relief for Coughs, Colds ana
Hoarseness. Clear the Voice?Fine for
Speakers and Singers. SMc.

GORGAS" DRUG STORES
j 16 N. Third St. Penna. Station

1 -

Does the Bottom
ot the Bin Show

Don't neglect to replenish your
coal supply.

Because it's March don't think
that winter is over and you'll not
need any more fuel.

j Weeks of weather is ahead of us
[which will demand continuous

| furnace fire. Get Kelley's Hard
Stove at $6.70 ?most in demand

! for the average furnace.

Don't wait till the last piece
\ in the bin disappears.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

Cumberland Valley Railroad
In Effect May 24. 1»14.

Traina Leave Hariiaburif?
For Winchester and Martinabiirg, at

5.03. *7.50 a. m_ *3.40 p. m.
I'or Hagtrstown, Cliamberaburg and

intermediate stations, at *5.03, *7.5(1
?il.nS a. ni? *3.40. 6.32. *7.41). H.O»
P

Additional trains for CarllsU and
Mechanlcsburg at 51.48 a. tn? 2.18, 1.27.
<; 30. a.30 D. m.

For Dillsburg at 5.03. *7.50 and *11.(1
a. m.. 2.18. *3.40, 5.32, 6.30 p. m.

?Dally. All other traina daily «xew>*
Sunday. J H. TONOB,

H A. RIDDLE. Q. P. A. dapt.

BUSINESS COLLEGES
/ 1

Begin Preparation Now
Day and Night Sessions

SCHOOL of COMMERCE
13 S. Market 84., Harrisburg, Pa.

I HBO. BUSINESS COLLEGE
329 Market Street

I Fall Term September First
| DAY AND NIGHT
v '

8


